WHERE DO GLOBAL UMN ALUMNI LIVE & WORK?

Top International Cities & Companies

UMN Alumni (those who have graduated from the University of Minnesota system) enter into careers around the world. As you consider your career planning, we have compiled this resource to share some of the more concentrated global locations where UMN alumni live and work.

China

Companies:  
- Bytedance  
- Huawei  
- Tencent  
- CICC  
- Apple  
- CITIC Securities  
- Lenovo  
- PwC  
- Alibaba  
- 3M

Top Cities:  
- Shanghai  
- Beijing  
- Hong Kong  
- Guangzhou  
- Shenzhen

Malaysia

Companies:  
- Petronas  
- Intel  
- Shell  
- Infineon  
- Maybank  
- Exxon Mobil  
- Shopee  
- EY  
- BP

Top Cities:  
- Kuala Lumpur  
- Petaling Jaya  
- Shah Alam  
- Johor Bahru

India

Companies:  
- Amazon  
- Tata  
- Capgemini  
- Microsoft  
- Intel  
- IBM  
- Oracle  
- Government of India  
- Tech Mahindra

Top Cities:  
- Bengaluru (Bangalore)  
- Mumbai  
- New Delhi  
- Pune

Korea

Companies:  
- Samsung  
- LG  
- Deloitte  
- SK Innovation  
- Samsung Biologics  
- Coupang  
- KT  
- Seoul National University  
- Yonsei University

Top Cities:  
- Seoul  
- Suwon  
- Daegu  
- Incheon

Learn more via: career.umn.edu/international-students

CONTACT US:
Jane Sitter, MA | UMN International Career Consultant, Career Services Administration | sitt0036@umn.edu
career.umn.edu/international-students | facebook.com/InternationalCareersUMN | @umn_internationalcareers

Data Disclaimer: This data was gathered via the LinkedIn Alumni Search tool and a review of DMS and LiveAlumni in Fall 2021.
Acknowledgment: This resource is inspired by the work of our colleagues at Michigan State University - Career Services Network.